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basely inventing, (bavi 
cowardly fashion, put f 
and one nameless sheet 
repeat that we violate 
to assist in the concocti. 
to the Free Press."

EDITORIAL

— By an earthquake 
Provinces of Spain on 
have been lost,

— Reports from va 
the country indicate 
diseases are this winte 
usually prevalent.

— It is stated that M 
M. P, for Mallow and 
Ireland, will contest th 
at the next general elect 

— We are much pleai 
the Rev, Father Walsh 
for some days quite ill, 
recovering his wonted h 

— The Montreal Tim 
holds that royal scandals 
common. Better exam 
relations should he given 
and those related to thei 

— We are happy to 
John M. O’Mara, of thii 
proving. His friends i 
hear of his early and ci 
ion to health.

— The Redemptorist 
and Kaut z will, on the 
good pastor Father F 
mission of ten days in 
ginning on the 18th inst 

— “Bishop” MacNam 
pendent Reformed Call 
gone over to the Ba 
“Independent” (Jatholi 
more. It consisted of 
the woman who calls he 

— His Lordship Bisho 
nounced to bless a hell 
three weeks’ time. We 
pleasure that there is to hi 
six sisters for a beginnin; 
that flourishing town.

— We direct special 
Most Rev. Dr. Cleary’s i 
live rejoinder to Princi] 
latter is an able and w 
man, but powerless in ; 
presence of the profoum 
the Bishop of Kingston.

— It will, no doubt, int 
to know how Mr. Gladstc 
tion bill will affect the Pa 
presentatives of Ireland, 
butes the seats as follows 

Boroughs—Dublin, 4 
fast, 4 ; Cork, 2 ; Limericl 
.1 ; Kilkenny, 1 ; London 
way, 1 ; Nowry, 1 ; Ciiivi 
ties—Antrim, 4 ; Down, 
Fermanagh, 2 ; Monaghai 
Tyrone, 4 ; Londonderry, 
Louth, 2; Meath, 2; 
Longford, 2 ; King’s corn 
county, 2 ; Kilkenny, : 
Wexford, 2 ; Wicklow, 
Dublin, 2 ; Clare, 2 ; Liu 
perary, 4 ; Cork, 7 ; Kerry 
2 ; Galway, 4 : Mayo, 4 ; 
trim, 2 ; Roscommon, 2. r 

— Tire N. V. Freeman’s 
the nail on the head when 
this time, it is the fashioi 
more generosity than justi 
pie will put off the payi 
hills in order to present gif 
whom nothing is due. 
made a point of paying hi 
this season, the sum of cont- 
the workers of the world 
eibly increased. So many ( 
useless gifts might not pas 
hand, but honest men wo 
own, and brows wrinkled 
Days through the ’genero 
but not payers, would he s 
rich might not have mort 
the mouths of their cred 
would get fewer curses.”

— From a respected 
Province we have receive, 
date Dec.. 26th, in whici 
received the last number 
and hasten to congratuh 
able manner in which y 
the ‘anonymous scribbl 
founded the ‘nameless 
transaction is sacred fri 
of such a motley and 
faction, emerging from i 
violate the boundaries 
journalism and make Va 
on the sacred domain o 
expect, I presume, some 
government. But surel 
net is spread in sight of 
have burnt their funeral 
should try, like the bird 
from its stenciling ashes, 
death more painful than 
in store for them. Yeril 
dition of the "man in til 
than the first.”

— The municipal count 
session of November 241 
the question of the secu 
hospitals demanded by s 
and voted a resolution 
prompt execution of that 
Despree defended the Sist 
how many Protestant 
key itself, had confided t< 
ligious charge of such ii 
protested against the pra 
the lay nurses at the expei 
ous, and clearly demons 
working classes did not t 
secularization of the hos]
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THE SLANDERERS AG AIX CON
FOUNDED. 2S ææs jr*

lic Re( okd haa all these conditions of l,ortera should leave no stone unturned to

we apprehend, be any open opposition to 
its passage, but under the American system 
it is not difficult to kill any measure with
out showing open purpose of doing 
so. The skilled lobbyist will be employed 
by the British landowners to do his part 
in their interests. It might, therefore, be 
well for the Irish National League to 
leave no stone unturned 
early passage of the bill. To the vigilant 
belongs success.

traveller the tomb of Wolfe and Mont
calm— the action of those opposed to the change 

says :
“The action of the majority of the 

residents of Sackville street in strenu- 
ously urging upon the Corporation not 
to change the name of that thorough
fare to that oi O'Connell, and even pro
posing to go the length of resisting the 
change by legal process, is a curious evid
ence of the political degradation to which 
a section of the inhabitants of our capi- 
tai have been brought by the system of 
British rule in Ireland. We dare to say 
1 i ,m.,no other community in the world 
could the spectacle be found of a body of 
respectable citizens objecting to having 
the thoroughfare in which they residS 
named after the greatest of their coun
trymen. In any other city, in any other 
country, the suggestion of thus paying 
respect to the memory of a man honoured 
throughout the whole civilised world 
would be received with acclaim and satis- 
faction. 1 he resolution of the represen
tatives of the citizens on Monday to 
name the street on which the figure of 
U Connell stands after the great Tribune 
is a testimony to the fact that the faction 
whose opposition they have so rightly 
disregarded has lost for ever its old 
ascendency in Dublin.”

We had often heard and read of the 
sycophancy ami servility of the pro-Brit- 
ish elements of the Irish 
hut never did we hear or read of

Our esteemed contemporary the True 
Messrs. Dousu'rowe'and'cuke Kin*. ^ itness thus kindly and generously dis-
P. J. cokkey01^ ïiïiïi George Ht T** °/,the “lander6 t0 whicl‘ « haveb" y ject?d :,copie», 112 60. Payable la every case in reference to the special ties-
Sr- ~—-»■ •• ■».»- es. XTZt'j SSMTi

sSH'imHkSS asaolle Clersymeu throughout the Dominion between the lion, Minister of Inland
llsteïr^^ ,,uU- ‘f* membe,r /"Montreal

Arrears muet be paid in full before the ^entre» R has been ascertained that no 
Ïfwï!?ppv- 8Uch despatches were ever sent from

£Vu,CuîeT.m', j^,00’ but were concocted by sense-
ibrmer post omce. tional newsmongers at Ottawa. The

object in dating the despatches at Lon
don was evidently to connect them in 
the minds of the uninitiated with the 
Catholic Record published there. Party 
newspaper correspondents may consider 
everything fair in political journalism, 
but it is going a little too far when it is 
sought to compromise a journal pub
lished under the patronage of the Right 
Rev. Bishop of London and edited by 
one of the most vigorous Catholic writers 
in the Dominion.”

We thank the True Witness for the 
kindly and Catholic spirit manifested 
in these lines. Wc value the good opinion 
of our contemporary and rejoice to know 
that we have done nothing to forfeit it. 
Rut if the good opinion of respectable 
journals is to be valued, the evil opinion 
of those that are ever up lor sale to the 
highest bidder—that, when bought, have 
to be rebought to stay bought—is also 
to be prized. We are now favored with 
both and feel thankful.

• Mortem virtu» co 
Famam hlstorla Monument

mmunem
•tenta»iium no 

Dédit.”
Ihat sublime pledge of peace in glory 
over the remains of two heroes, standing 
there as a warning to the thundering can
nons of the citadel not to trouble in their 
sleep the glorious dead of St. Foy and 
Cnarlebourg, remains as the inspired motto 
of the future glory and happiness of the 
Canadian nation. (Loud and prolonged 
cheering.)” 1 6

Yours very truly,
J. T. Lavoie, O. M. I.

Pastor, St. Marys, 
Winnipeg.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH 
BIBLE.

ON THE

His Grace the Archbishop ol Toronto 
has recommenced bis series of lectures on 
doctrinal subjects in St. Michael’s Csth. 
edral. 
bible as we

We heartily join issue with him in the 
hope that Canada’s glory may be un- 
dimmed by strife, internal or otherwise. 
W e hope and pray that this country may 
continue in its path of progress and of 
development. We have here all the ele
ments of greatness, especially that first 
element of national growth, a fine

to secure the

©atijolir Itrrorb. Gn Sunday last he spoke of the 
now have it. It. division 

into chapter and verse was, he said by 
some ascribed to Lanfrenc, Archbishop 
of Canterbury in the eleventh century • 
others attribute it to Cardinal Langton’ 
Archbishop of Canterbury in the thirl 
teenth century ; but it is said, on excel, 
lent authority, that Cardinal Hugo 
Sancto Caro, who lived about the middle 
of the thirteenth ceutury, was the real 
author. All were Archbishops and Car
dinals of the Catholic Church long before 
Protestantism was beard of.

THE CANADIAN DOMINION.
LONDON, hATl’UDAt, JAN. 8, 1885.

HARPY NEW YEAH.
At the dinner tendered Sir John A. 

Macdonald by his political friends on the 
occasion of the late demonstration in 
honor of the Premier in Toronto, the 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, Secretary of State for 
Canada, delivered a speech of remarkable 
power and eloquence. When men of his 
calibre address a body of their country
men, they are sure to say much in which 
ail their fellow-citizens, whatever their 
views, 
sure

popu
lation. Physically, the Canadian people 
are to our mind the first in the world; 
morally and intellectually they are second 
to none. Let us have unity, equality and 
forbearance permeating every rank of 
society and a solid prosperity must be 
ours. No matter what the future may 
have in store for

With the present issue we enter on a 
New Year which we cannot begin with
out an earnest expression of good” 11 
to our patrons and readers.-WimCT 
them from our inmost heart a most
happy New Year. A Happy New Year 
is not, to our mind, one unvisited or un
varied by trial or by affliction of some 
kind, for every year of our lives is 
tain to be marked by some sort ofadver. 
sily—adversity being man's lot in this 
world but a year wherein we accept 
joys and successes as favors from God> 
and_our reverses not only with submis
sion to His holy win; but with-heartfelt 
thankfulness. The saints of Go'd VTre 
always happy. Their

us as to our political 
condition, it is certain that Canada 
be a great nation, for great nations 
made up from a heaven-blessed land tilled 
by a chosen people.

Speaking
of the preservation of the Holy Scriptures 
by the monks, His Grace said that these 
monks were often called lazy and 
les». But we

metropolis, 
_ any.

thing so disgusting as the exhibition of 
degradation made by the Sackville-streei 
deputation. The Dublin Corporation 
did itself honor by refusing to entertain 
the request of this handful of parasitic 
traders.

mustcau concur ; they are equally as 
to say nothing offensive to any indi

vidual or class in the commonwealth. We 
have hut space for an excerpt or two from 
the masterly effort of the Secretary of 
State, this space we give, however, with 
pleasure, to the reproduction, even at the 
risk of again rousing the ire of the animal- 
cula of the political waste-dumps, who 
will now surely unearth another intrigue 
in the Record office and accuse us of striv
ing to set Mr. Chapleau against some other 
member of the government, 
lcau’s views on

arc-

may thank these monks 
for the preservation and 
tion and

our transcrip- 
of the 

consider the 
expense neces-

THE {STREETS OF DUBLIN.dissemination
bible. When 
labour, accuracy, and 
sary to transcribe in writing even one 
book ol the Old Testament before the 
art ot printing, how much pains 
should be taken to write the whole 
bible ? His Grace then gave the history 
of the punctuation of the bible, and con
cluded by stating that there are printed 
editions of the Hebrew bible. The first 
who printed it was a rich Jewish family 
originally from Germany, but who 
settled in Soncino, a town in J-ombardy 
Italy. Hence it is called the Soncinates 
edition, it was first printed in 1488. 
ihe next edition was printed in Brecia 
in 1494. It may be from this edition 
that Luther made his U erman tianslation 
of the Bible.

we
Some months ago active steps were 

taken to have certain of the streets of 
Dublin renamed. The names of many of 
the streets of the Irish metropolis 
thoroughly un-Irish, recalling, in fact, 
some of the must painful incidents of 
Irish history from the national standpoint, 
and nearly all suggestive of foreign 
domination in the country, that it is only 
surprising that such a movement 
years ago made.

Translated for The Record.
IMMORAL SHOWS.

E. A. TASCHEREAU.
Bj the yrace of Cod and of the Apostolic See 

Archbishop of Quebec.
To the faithful of the city 0f Quebec and of 

tst. Sauveur, Health and Benediction in 
the Lord.

We come to-day, Yery Beloved Brethren, 
to remind you of the duty of Christian 
prudence and of that vigilance without 
which there could be no security for your 
souls. He that loveth danger shall perish 
m it, saith the Holy Ghost, (Fuel, in, 27.) 
yui amat periadum in illo peribit.

Pe J« w'fe as serpents, saith our Lord 
(Matt, x, Hi.) Estate prudentes tient serpentes’. 
And again doth he say, Watch ye and 
pray that ye enter not into temptation. 
(Matt, xxvi, 41); viyilate et orate tit 
tfetid in tentationem.

This important duty of Christian pru
dence and of vigilance a too large number 
among you seem to have overlooked for 
several months by frequenting certain
the*Rojkl Museum!*1*0011 in Wh“ “ called 

According to testimony in which we 
believe ourse, ves justified in putting faith 
in all surety, there have been there pre-

Pi1JS 1,1 Whluh morali‘y has been 
outraged to a most scandalous extent.

%h?uJd. very beloved breth
ren, suffice to Lind you to quit absolutely

manner as to cause pect.eTis^a"^ to‘ °f 
the least possible inconvenience to com- y^pre  ̂and 

merca, the postal service, Sea. Your com- who have come to lay snares for your eter- 
rniitee recommend that for the present “al 8a™Jon» and for the innocence of 
only a single change be made namely ; , ll(lrell« for whom you will havethat Sackville street, (a comparatively- Welno'w“hTma^o^XrUo have 

modern name) l,e changed to O’Connell assisted at these play? pretend not to have 
street, a name which will ever'he con- eee,n or bea,d anything had. But this 
nected with the greatest moral and social thefr Wv y°'” fLreat lhe JallKer ». since 
reforms of this century and nation, and 'b*uiW *
one locally associated with the existing fn the book of Proverbs (vii 23) the 

Speaking of Canadian progress, he said ■ T ÎT nall0ul1 m°nument and ^ J these thoughtless souls
met in Cl,1- - "And surely one would be very exact! nuble ; and your committee further hastens to”1, à attrac.tcd t’.v.the snare,

to select candidates for the Presidential pro«eU "c '“Uj “l* bu eatisticd with the recommend that this change of name do festinct ad laijiu-vnTd^nstcit'm Vrf * “ "'t 
n.r’,ia voritty of election in November. The , urnn ! L during the effect on the 15th day of August, mmo: iUu,s ayitur. 1 dcpcnmlo

our great centre Rome, ‘and the^Holy thu deputation was to secure the embod! developed beyon/our^mo^t^anoufoe h“ th D ' “ur, “'umittee recommend that . P“r,y°u’dearl7 Moved Brethren, th 
Father, whose more important decisions ,umt of a plank in the platform f | pectations; our population will soon hav" the DePUty-burveyor he directed to re- which v ? liueatl°? °( that mtural death

matters of discipline'are duly h on! political p.tie. adve to Hear V doub‘ed I we haVcovercd The End with P°rt ‘° the CounciI al1 cases of streets lafo come ther^ which“^ «Ooner or

ZrzZ

EBËSBSB EBEEErrrecommended it as a journal that can be ha,i ljeiu planted in American soil the wu have united in one common WJ . - al6“ tha. m future, when model and redeem our souls. Approach
cîff fotUtndUfCedMy tiVxery Cltholic !’«• roots a larrdlor.I system as ruinous as fraternaI AVmpathy seven distant pro! he?h*n t °fstfrC,etS atl;b«™H repainted, yoU ,U“ba fi””6 fo"nt|™. wherefrom
merit 3 failill y* You are doing n any prevalent in older countries iml ^lnce8 covering half a continent • and we h 'hal1 be careful to see that in cases of e^tial cram al?^nc}antly filled with cel-

=s:,s,';.rzx“':s f?.©^larKwarcapray God to direct and bless 'vo’u nn.l cisive action to eradicate the evil heforo it mmcial reciprocity hv a^irn, P,Pu; COmr" .g . treet, John street,’ and infirm, m a word, the members of
1 am "‘d Ki-aatyou ever/ success. ‘ook to° etropg a hold on the country ,f'rote.ction' which has proved tha7ou[ ° prell,C S" shal‘distinctly appear.” ™ CBry 7a-v' Come then

à-"”1lr-Colley, with sincere esteem, Both parties pronounced themselves un <-anad'au atmosphere was as healthy to w Jeputatl0u of the inhabitants of w-ith faith ta .the Fbvme Infant
0Ur8 1Really against toe «Wan^

T, Bishop of Hamilton “ «hen landlordism in America. the challenge for the competition of th» \ 11 Konn l of the report. Mr. which you purchase pleasures, dangerous
Thomas Colley, Esq.,Lofidon, Cut. ' Be were much pleased to notice that tra<1° ,jf Aha, we have gdven the VoM ! ' Ken“edy was the pnneipal spokes. ^“d even mortal to your souls.8 And

"nc-more letter of endorsation we will °" ‘he 12th of December last, the House buüTïn “ tra“8“ntiuental railway “dePu‘at,on' He dwelt chiefly eom“wUh welcome you if ,°„
_ubnnt to our readers this week. It is of Beprcscutalives’ Committee on Public atruGion “adomfctio[ in «on- _ 6 1-gal tlght of the corporation to contrition, and by Mixed mm “ TT™

,, , ... ,rP",,PT ^mthevivie fro-nth.. pen of the Ilov. Father Lavoie, ’^s authorized Mr. AYiiiiam < ,âtca o( neut, and far superior to J 11 rl"»ht ^denied, a“d serve ’him alUhe days of vo^ liT
' 1 are glad, however, that sev- 1 «est of the Congregation of the Oh'ates AIal,ama, to report to the House and re- rc”aul to distances between the^AsilhV UK ln support of hts view the opinions He willlove you, ho wil^bless you sn,i

itv !! l"1 0 f*peri0nce and C »1’HC- of Mary Immaculate, and pastor of St commend the passage of a bill with the on' J';urol)ean markets. Have we not f 7™ Wcll'known lawycrs. other vou^h“T”’an<1- hold iri “serve for
> i <• permitted themselves to be put Mary s Church, Winnipeg. To all those following provisions.- bave®ve°n p.rogr,'M. to,be Proud of, and “embers of the deputation pointed out pared witTwh/h8 J,?y8 °f r‘aradise’ com'

M nomination. A very good council „=, Catholic, who have visited Winnipeg th ! "That »» alien or foreigner or „er », coZddl » °Ugh of vaat enterprises to that the majority of the people of Sack pleasures of the world LaTfl ™-chantin8
be selected rom those who have received good priest is well known. His^lin f f,™ ^ ÆiSd’SSSï There i, after all , ville street were opposed to'the change L hnt^ow « to
and accepted nominations. We arc the ministry and hi, eloquence in the pul- any Und? anvwherIU‘r”,v lc 0r own this statement Anv’on, UXa88<iratlon in i br’ P’ D- sullivan, M. I'., in moving the — therefore, the holy name' of God in-
G email) pleased to notice that AM. Rt are known throughout the North States of America m!?’»,th°i15*ted Canada as it'wa. f r who “members adoption of the report, went over the Tonr^’.^rprohlblt y°« to attend at
-Stephen 0 Meara is again in the field for Wcst- He writes as follows ; ' ‘ other conveyances'aiqmYed b/euch^ft0' and views its nr if eforo ““federation, names of the subscribers to the memorial oAhe DlmT'nd wbateyer.
mTainstf- —I, upright, Ft. Mary’s Church, Winnipeg, t “mst h? Vonscio ' tL" h^’A1'3'0^ X ^ th» ^i'-ion t7th tls^prctnU Z Xt of the

ZijrLtîïûZnL'i.TZ mss,",™.1» s ■£’ ‘àiF’” SaXïïsiM'ttTHrs/ï SS^»!k2£5‘5ie<; .Jlvi'.’Kî"1
FZZir <— » a. ,J. EsE-ESHn

pzsz/zr:;- zsasstS&JSE? “FZ»zr:.rrz- S52i.'ss;trz,"rlhese are Aids. George Birrell and ft* V •»«> With among th^CatSc °0mptehe“si''a’ U » not, as our com readyt 4 butVdai ° “*«?“,1 a'“ ™ ^ after an Irish name COns ’ ” ^
hos. C. Hewitt. Mr. Birrell is one of A 'P?akln8 Population of Canada. tcmPorary well says, a measure calculated dieted whel’l affirm Z ‘ b,eCv0ntra- «ring how many were called ' d'

the most able and active of this yeaUs MPpu4 po°in7 and ,,7'' ‘° 7™ the «“rests of a single honest grcat who» histories were oalv tv ,
council, and Mr. Hewitt, both in com- the defence and promotfoi’Tof Catlioh" 1!“ 7^ mau can acquire a title to bioo™ hin’it‘n, Ta8ftraditions, in™' >>ered to he disgraced. He bolievedm,m'
mittee and at council board, has dig. ‘pterosts, was sadly needed and its neces! and Ullder Ha provisions on the simple quired to rnakTthom8 th,° elements re. the tide of public
played an aptitude for business that has ouï of sufhT” T 1!llt the carrying «"“dition of declaring hi, intention to be- ‘“«host summits of F gainst every establishment and cv
met the best expectations of his ÏÏ Vil ™ 4 come a citizen, and no man who does not (Cheers). The NomWbâr 1 Tetf«ctl?a who took a part in nnl.- .v 7 “an
friends, We heartily endorse the nom- enough to insure ita” suwms?7 IWce th! ‘nlmd “ becomc au American citizen has whfoh hasTem ‘Ti^ the “^‘“‘‘‘chana'3 mcnt’ and that patriotic dtizens m°Ve_
rnations of these worthy gentlemen, lime to time of sever» n,.Ue a r,ght to «wn , foot of American terri- the pohtictiTotoel oTtVhe 13S centurr cl»y ‘heir dealings elsewhere and
whose election should he made secure fj?"to,m th0 saP‘° direction. To renZ tory' glorious laurefs were o 6 WOt1?’ humble opinion thev 117 ’
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THE RECORD ENDORSED.yp«rfl were years 
of joy and peace, such as are known to, 
alas ! but few besides. The are goWe last week laid before our readers 

letters from the bishops of London and 
i’eterboro, and of several distinguished 
pnests in endorsation of our past course 
and encouragement for the future. We 
have this week the privilege of favoring 

readers with the following letter from 
the pen of the learned and venerated 
Bishop of Hamilton, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Carbcry, O. P. Dr. Carbery has since his 
arrival in Canada been a keen student of 
events and a judicious observer of 
He writes as follows :

secret of
their happiness was their love of God, 
which kept them from the servitude of 
sm, the real source and origin of grief 
and sorrow and shame. The saints, ac
cording to St. Thomas, rejoiced in the 
riches of virtue, in trials and afflictions, 

111 ,h® conversion of sinners, and in the 
purity of their consciences. They glor
ified themselves in the love of God, in 
his knowledge, and in his imitation. ’

St. Augustine tells us that he is truly 
rich who hath

Mr. Chap, 
the question of authority 

are not out of place anywhere, especially 
in a Catholic journal. He is reported to 
have said :

was not 
A resolution of Mr. 

Clancy, of the Dublin City Council, refer- 
ing the entire subject of street nomencla
ture to a committee of the whole, was 
some time ago passed ly a large majority. 
In the Freeman’s Journal for the 13th 
Inst., wo find that the committee reported 
that “they considered the names of the 
main thoroughfares of the chief cities of a 
nation should be such as to recall events 
in its history and progress deserving of 
commendation ; and that the names of 
many of the principal streets in Dublin do 
not do so, several of these names being 
without any meaning to the present resi
dents, the streets possibly having been 
called after insignificant persons undistin
guished by any public services, 
committee are of opinion that 
changes arc desirable, but these should he 
undertaken in such

“l am not going to detain you long at 
this late hour—(cries of “Go on”)—but I 
was asking myself to-night, as perhaps you 
have been asking yourselves, why all these 
toasts and all this enthusiasm, when the 
name of the Queen, and the Governor- 
General, and the leader of the party and 
of the House of Commons is mentioned Î 
Ub, gentlemen, this is but another form of 
the old prayer that we are accustomed to 
make, and this prayer has a greater mean
ing, perhaps than most of us realize. 
What use is there in the whole of human- 
ffy saying from day today. “Our i-hther ; 
Thy will be done,” but to show humanity 
that there is an authority in the world 
tnat lias created and sustain, all that 
exists ; an authority that should be , 
mzed by everyone, and whose will 
he obeyed, if all will 
And when

our

men.
uo desire for anything 

more than he possesses. The just have 
no desire for anything in the shape of 
earthly riches. They desire but one 
thing, and that they possess. They 
desire Cod, and God they have in their 
heaits and souIm.

Diocese of Hamilton,
Hamilton, Dec. 26, ISS4.

Wi?h mDEi!R ?lR' Coffey’----- 1 enclose
with much pleasure the amount of mv
subscription to the Record, and iu doing 
so I gladly avail of the opportunity to 
give expression to my opinion regardiez 
jour able and valuable journal.

.Since I came to this country I have 
read with pleasure and profit vimr inter- 
esting and instructive paper. I find iu it
! ... ia‘ 'r Ueedl,d fjr our intelligent 
people, lo tnc mau of business it fur- 

,e“. ?U ,the necessary information to

he finds in its pages a correct summary of 
all the important political ,,ulM,tiuue 
mooted, with a succinct expose of their 
principles, particularly a, regards t h L
fomoïldlï™8 t-°-each0uc tbad»=“7n 
to mould his opinions as his lights and
conscience may dictate without making 
any effort to influence him to the right or 
to the left. All this is done in a spirit of 
fair play, carrying out what the 
sible editor

in-The whole first bible in ri onmanuscript
compiled in German about the year 

boo, in the English language about 1290, 
in Anglo-Saxon about 1300, in Italian 
1270, in Spanish 1280, in French 1294 
The first

was

Silver and gold and 
tne nches ol earth they despise even 
after the example of their Divine Mast 
whose sole possessions here bel 
manger and a cross. With all the gold 
of Croesus, Christ would not have re
deemed a single soul, hut with Ids cross 
he saved the whole 
deed, would 
They have

that printing was put to, 
invented in Catholic times, 
editions of the bible.

use
recog. 
1 must

prosper. (Cheers.) 
we propose, and wheu we reply 

o, and when w-e cheer the toast given to 
the leader of our party, and to the grand 
institutions of our country, we mean to 
say that the authority in the country, and 
the men who have worked on behalf of
li.Lgr?a,t sov?rcj«n authority, must ho 
IiSvcutd to, and that the institutions of the 
country must bo heartily supported b,- 
every patriotic citizen. (Loud cheers.)” 

These

or was to print 
An edition was 

printed at Metz, 1462. Other editions 
in Italian, French, Spanish 
European languages 
between 147'2

oiv were a

and other 
were published 

. {lu^ J578. Luther’s
edition of the Old Testament was pub- 
fished in 1530, and that of the New 
Testament in 15Ô:*.

His Grace

Your
someworld. Why, in- 

not the just be happy i 
peace, tranquility of 

science : they have innocence, hc renity 
Slid purity of ,-ou! ; they have virtue 
and grace and the blood of Jesus Christ- 
they are the temples of God, his mem
bers and the co-heirs of Christ ; the 
Holy (.host i-.dwells in them with his 
gifts and

inasmuch as

con-

announced that he would 
continue to deal with the 
forthcoming discourses.

subject in words becoming a true 
statesman, and we rejoice to know that 
the Secretary of State gave noble 
sion to the feelings of every patiiotic 
Canadian when he laid down the neces
sity of regard for the institutions of the 
country.

are

exprès-lespon-
, .... pmposcs as his motto, "No
party politics.” But as a Catholic organ 
it is eminently useful to our peo.de 
whose lot is east in such a mixed religious 
R°E<!unUay' 'Hu 8°od people find in the
Catholic Church uver lhe worid^ny hv

SaSR-V •“
information and

LANDLORDISM IN AMERICA.giaces ; their possession is 
Cod, their reward Heaven. Thus, in. 
deed, are they happy. The happiness 
'hey enjoy, it should be our endeavour 
to attain. At the present time 
and so unscrupulou 
for material

It will be remembered that.. , a deputa
tion from the Irish National League of 
America la,t summer waited upon each of 
the great conveu lions which

so acute
the struggles 

material 
world that there 

happiness 
enjoyed since Christ

s are 
wealth and

happiness in this 
is less of 
ever before

real than ere
on

came into lhe world. Crime stalks 
forth tio.dly in every land, and raises its 
head erect even in the midst olour most 
refined civilizations. Few, indeed 
those who arc truly happy.
so outside the fold of the true Church 

" ishing our readers a happy New 
\ ear we wish them that peace of mind
h'e w‘- h ,!ll<‘ ba6ia of ‘rue happiness.

ft

even

None are

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

We agree with the Free Press that it 
■s regrettable that so many oi the mem- 
■ers of the present City Council should 

have decided on

CORRECTION.

In our article “A Last Word,” in the 
*ssue of this journal for last week 
made say :
JZ7 a',0”yiuoua scribblers and one 
thaTwz ■lT,t -haa not ceased to repeat 
in iVr cnn° *rd a Fncate letter to assist 
Ottawa CFree°Pre88.” ^ deSpatch to the 

Our readers must, at a glance, have per- 
ceived that an omission was made in this 
sentence. What we wrote was :

“Yet, anonymous

that
opinion would set , we were

would 
in his

scribblers, after

’ ¥
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